
Starter Logo                $330
2 options developed from a brief from the client.
This also includes 2 sets of optional changes that can be made to the logo if needed.*
Various file formats AI, EPS, PDF, JPG, PNG.

DELUXE LoGo                  $480
4 options developed from a brief from the client.
This also includes 2 sets of optional changes that can be made to the logo if needed.*
Various file formats AI, EPS, PDF, JPG, PNG. With this pack you also receive font files, colour breakdown information sheet. 

*However if more changes are required, charges at $80p/hr will apply. You will also recieve an explanation which explains the file 
formats and their preferred uses.  This is either sent to you on a DISC or sent through Dropbox so you can download the files from 
the internet. To start the design process I need a 50% deposit and a brief from client.

an investment that instantly boosts your business
Your logo and other designed stationary should represent you and your business in a way that it can be easily seen as yours 
and the business you make.  Emepic offers corporate branding services including - logo design, business cards, photography, 
social media marketing, letterheads, flyers, banners and more. 

First impressions are essential for the success of any business and it’s definitely an investment worth making. It’s essential to 
maintain this professional image consistent easy to recognise branding. Emepic takes the hassle out of design by providing a 
complete design service with a professional, unique and friendly approach. 

Business Cards
Personally designed for you, printed full colour on the front      500   $235 
with black and white print on the back, printed on 400gsm CARD.     1000  $275 
Choice of Matt or Gloss Celloglaze on the front.      2000  $299
Add $30 for colour print or matt or gloss cello on the back     3000  $380 

Facebook Cover and Profile Picture Design      1  $90
This price is based on you already having the design done from getting business cards.     or
Facebook design only          1  $170 

Any questions or orders please email emma@emepic.com.au or call 0437 216 742 

Please see next page for additional prices and information... 



Letterheads           1000  $280
Designed stationery for consistent branding and that professional finish    2000  $332
Printed on either 90gsm or  100gsm bond quality paper, full colour, single sided.    3000  $375

Letterhead Template – Setup in  Microsoft WoRD
{Comes FREE when you order printed letterheads}  
Consistent designed branding in template format      1  $125
Easy to use template setup in word with a header and footer

      
Thank you for the opportunity to supply you with this quotation. 

We trust that the above meets with your approval and await your further instruction. Please note that any extra time 
taken to do design for the above services will incur further billing, you will be notified before if the time limit is reached. 

Prices subject to change without notice.

Combining professional photography and graphic design gives Emepic that edge in creating full branding and 
image packages that attract attention and bring business...

 


